**EUROPE**  
**Tuesday**  
Belgium: Pray that the hearts of indigenous Belgians would be healed of depression, alcoholism and nervous disorders and that they would be open to Jesus’ amazing love.  
Pray for: Chris and Laura Dakas, Sean and Vita Mason (Albania); Ken and Linda Stapleton (Czech Republic); Lindsey (Spain); Stew Powers (Sweden); Tim and Kristina O’Toole (Ireland); Michael and Mary Bave (Wales); Joel and Keturah Mayer (Estonia); Jonathan and Sarah Griffiths (UK); Tim and Dhana Wimberly (Romania); Gary and Joy Peis (Slovakia); Beth Coghlan (in transition)

**MENACA (MIDDLE EAST, NORTH AFRICA, CENTRAL ASIA)**  
**Wednesday**  
Remembering that first Christmas when Mary, Joseph, and baby Jesus were nomads in search of refuge in the Middle East, remember to pray for refugees who face opposition because they have come to faith in Christ.  
Pray for: workers to be fully prepared emotionally, spiritually, financially and with necessary skills to reach people and build lasting relationships on the field.

**WORLDWIDE**  
**Thursday**  
Missionary Kids: The children of our missionaries often face the enemy’s attacks. Pray for these missionary kids: Atlee, Asher and Lars Mayer; Kaela, Caeden and Connor Cecil; Abigail, Izabel and Jack Vernon; Emna, Elena and Elijah Mielonen; Eva, Oliver and Eleonora Mason; Ayden Malloy; Kylie, Madeline and Audrey Edwards; Noah, Nehemiah and Nirel Doromal; Davi and Gabriel C.

**NORTH ASIA**  
**Friday**  
Trust Jesus with us for the peace of the North Korean Peninsula and the surrounding region where millions of residents need to hear about the good news of the gospel.  
Pray for: Jim and Kathy Shiflett (Hong Kong); Renee Williams, Michael and Michiyo Williams, Cary and Chisako Oshiro, Annette Kiyuna, Steve Nicksarian (Japan)

**FRENCH-SPEAKING CARIBBEAN**  
**Saturday**  
Martinique, Guadeloupe, and French Guiana: Trust God for enlarged vision as Foursquare workers here from various nations work in unity and singleness of mind to bring love to their Caribbean neighbors.  
Pray for: the Spirit of God to break out in these nations and territories in a way that causes millions to surrender their lives and futures to the one true God.

**WORLDWIDE**  
**Sunday**  
Missionary Kids: Ask God to guard the hearts of missionary kids as their families give of themselves to serve the needs of others around the world.  
Pray for: Zachary; David, Charlie, Ransom and Glory Griffiths; Kari and Kainaru Oshiro; Evana, Alex, and Ezra Scott; Isabelle, Joshua, Juliet and Evan B.; Corban, Solomon, Perry and David Preston, Ethan and Aiden Curry; Abbygail Dunlap

**SOUTH PACIFIC**  
**Monday**  
Marshall Islands: As the Foursquare Church is still in the pioneering stage, agree with us for continual fruitfulness and growth.  
Pray for: an outpouring of the Holy Spirit on this island nation - that the church would be encouraged and strengthened to go out and reach the lost in their communities.

**WORLDWIDE**  
**Tuesday**  
Pray for Holy Spirit revelation as the world looks for a new start in 2020. Trust Jesus to equip workers with strength and insight as they commit themselves anew to the work of the gospel.

**CARIBBEAN**  
**Tuesday**  
Cuba: Lift up The Foursquare Church in Cuba as pastors and leaders gather for convention in Managua, Havana Province this week.  
Pray for: Resources for pastors who will travel from the interior; ask the Lord for the speakers to be a prophetic voice among these leaders.

**URBAN CENTERS**  
**Monday**  
Pray for the gospel to transform the hearts and lives of people who have left their home nations to work in urban centers around the world, and for our workers who reach them.  
Pray for: Ted and Dawn Vail, vice president of global operations, FMI director

**WORLDWIDE**  
**Wednesday**  
Missionary Kids: The children of our missionaries are often targets of the enemy’s attacks.  
Pray for: Brayden Kean; Ezra, Alysha and Emma Hunter; Joel and Ian Hubbard; Ethan, Madeline and Everly Gutierrez; Ezra and Benjamin Mueller; Estella, Caleb and Daniel Boling; Etni, Jeziel, Mikaela and Eliana Areola; Hannah, Hailey, Nolan and Neil Forrest

For more information + resources, go to foursquaremissions.org or call 213.989.4320

---

**John 3:16 (NIV)**  
“For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.”
Pray for: Nicole Malloy (Philippines); Gary and Paula Hays, Chris and Apple Curry, Mike and Bee Arter, Paul and Lori Vernon (Thailand)

Central and South America Friday
God has done great things in Latin America. Leaders and churches are responding by sharing God’s blessing with the world as they send missionaries to other nations.
Pray for: Josiah and Cynthia Hubbard, Bill and Debbie Boling, Bethany Yeager, Joshua and Diana Boling (Costa Rica); Aaron and Francis Hunter (Colombia)

Caribbean Saturday
Grenada: Speak a blessing over those who gather for the annual convention today and tomorrow. Believe for new churches to be planted during the next year.
Pray for: Pastor Joe George as he leads his first convention as national leader; contend for a spirit of unity and clear vision among the pastors and leaders.

North America Sunday
Ask God to give us insight as we reach the unreached in our cities and neighborhoods in Canada, Mexico, and the United States.
Pray for: Michael and Geri Carey, Don and Sandy Godwin, John and Robin Mazanegas, Steve and Holly Taft, Scott and January Wilson, Joel and Veronica Arreola (Mexico); Norman and Fanny Doromal (Canada); Sandra Lee (US MENACA); Yasser and Monique Handall (Native Americans)

Worldwide Monday
Area Missions: Pray for our area missionaries who oversee the work of FMI in multiple nations, among various people groups, and in diverse languages.
Pray for: Joyce and George Button, Bella (Brent), Jerry Stott (Julie), Paul Otremba (Ulrike), Dan Lucero (Martine), Emily Plater, Dave Stone (Nancy), Jeff Roper (Debbie), Sam Johnson, Frank Greer (Kathleen)

South Asia Tuesday
India: God is visiting India. Ask the Holy Spirit to give you words, pictures, or scriptures that you can declare over the second most populated and most diverse nation.
Pray for: Blessing and life over Foursquare India.

Menaca (Middle East, North Africa, Central Asia) Wednesday
Pray for the adjustment of a young lady who will join one of our church planting teams in the Menaca region and for open doors of ministry as she becomes acclimated to her new home.
Pray for: Chuck and Liz Ropp, John and Family, Zach and Laura, Anna Roberts, Sheridan Michael, Maggie Glenn, Omar and Alicia, Daniel and Susan, Sarah Ramos, Bob Peterson and Dan and Joy (Middle East)

Worldwide Thursday
The ultimate goal of mission workers is to reproduce godly leaders who will sustain ministry long after the missionaries are gone. Pray with us toward this outcome throughout the world.
Pray for: John and Dorene Amstutz (FMI Consultants); George and Nancy Cline, Fred and Carol Dawson, Ken Wold and Mason Hughes (FMI Representatives); Bob Hunt, Foursquare Missions Press Director (Heidi)

West Africa Friday
Ghana: This month, Rev. Christopher Ahenkorah will transition away from his responsibilities as Foursquare national leader in Ghana and Rev. Francis Sey will assume those duties.
Pray for: Smooth transition; also agree that as they celebrate 15 years of Rev. Christopher’s leadership, Rev. Sey will carry The Foursquare Church in Ghana to new heights in Jesus.

Europe Saturday
Balkan Region: Ask the Holy Spirit to anoint Christians in the north of Europe as they share Christ with their lives and help restore faith in God in this post-Christian region.
Pray for: Brett and Tammy Toft (Europe); Denise Johnson, Travis and Alexi Mielonen (Poland); Brandon and Marcie Breeze (Germany); James and Nikki Scott (Bulgaria)

Workers Thursday
Pray for Foursquare workers who serve globally, often at their own expense, with one goal — to win the lost to Christ and build the kingdom of God.
Pray for: Ginger Hoeben, Ray and Cheryl Miller, Elena Razo, John and Beth Sullivan (Mexico); Elizabeth Chinn (Belize)

Caribbean Tuesday
Trinidad-Tobago: Pray for Nixon Pernia as he and his family seek a visa to move and oversee the Foursquare work in Trinidad. Contend for a strong, healthy church to be established.
Pray for: John and Debbie Booker (St. Lucia); Reid and Kim Crow (Jamaica);
Dave and Nancy Stone (Caribbean)

Central and South America Wednesday
Many Foursquare churches in Latin America are focused on Discipleship Leadership Training, a Global Council initiative that is preparing believers to intentionally share the gospel and better serve with churches and ministries. Pray that believers will grow in their followership of Jesus and in their boldness to share their faith with others.
Pray for: Ami and Gerson Gutierrez (Belize); Jim and C’Cie Birch (Peru); Lee and Lisa Schnabel (Mexico); Pablo and Alma Peña, Jared and Kelly Mueller (El Salvador)

Workers Saturday
Lift up the more than 26,000 Foursquare churches in the South Pacific this Christmas season that they would have opportunities to reach the unreached and share the story of Jesus.
Pray for: Matt and Abby Edwards (Australia); Francois and Natholie Gendron (France); Steve and Kim Ceci (Russia)

Southern Africa Sunday
Ask the Lord for His favor and grace as we attempt to share the gospel with people through new works in island nations of Southern Africa.
Pray for: Garry and Brenda Kean (Kenya); Wade and Bea Preston (Cote d’Ivoire); Mike and Stacy Collins, Nick and Heidi Forrest (Tanzania); Frank and Kathleen Greer (East and Southern Africa); Chens (in transition)

Southeast Asia Monday
Myanmar: Intercede for spiritual breakthrough as people share the gospel among cultures that have no context or understanding for the biblical meaning of grace.
Pray for: Ted and Sue Olbrich (Cambodia); Dan and Sheryl Mark and Debbie, Becky (Asia); Doug and Yula (in transition); Cesar and Ana Crisostomo (Guam)